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The past six months seem to have flown by.
Beginning with our Investiture in March, up to the
upcoming Christmas season, we have enjoyed a
busy schedule of events involving the Priory of the
Western United States.
The weekend of the Investiture is divided in two parts. The social and
fellowship portion is designed to help our Aspirants and Members to become
better acquainted, and that event is followed by the actual Investiture
ceremony at Grace Cathedral.
Several of our members provided extra effort and deserve special
recognition. On Friday evening a special cocktail party and supper was held
at the St. Francis Yacht Club. Dame Caroline Macnab arranged a beautiful
evening for us. Chevalier Bruce C. Smith was our sponsor, and we thank
him for his generosity.
On Saturday morning, we enjoyed a breakfast with our Aspirants and
their sponsors at the Fairmont Hotel. These arrangements were made by
Dame Susan Nycum. This event was followed by our Investiture service
at Grace Cathedral. The Investiture was overseen by Deputy Prior Colleen
Wilcox and Marshall Martin McNair, with assistance from Chevalier
Reverend Ernest Cockrell and Conventual Bailiff Grand Marshall William
Peacock. We welcomed 18 new members into our Sovereign Order- quite
an accomplishment. Following the Investiture we adjourned to the Pacific
Union Club for dinner and dancing. Our sponsor at the Pacific Union
Club was Chevalier Edward M. Downer III. Our Investitures make for an
exceptional weekend.
Our Sierra Commandery continued their support of the Washoe County
Child Advocacy Center with their generous donations. And, our Western
Military Commandery supported the East Bay Stand Down, and attended
the Wine Country Marine Corps Ball, supporting the “Semper Fi Fund”.
In September, the St. Joseph Commandery celebrated their annual Fall
Garden Party at the home of Squire Shaun Del Grande, welcoming almost
175 members and guests to a beautiful fall evening in Monte Sereno.
While our fellowship is ongoing, we were also saddened by the death
of three beloved members. They are HE Bailiff Grand Hospitaller Janice
Marie Stein, from the Commandery of San Francisco, Chevalier Donald
Watson, Jr., Commander Emeritus of the Western Military Commandery,
and Chevalier Byron James of the Western Military Commandery. Together
they served our Order for over 44 years.
As we approach the Holiday season, we look forward to our annual
Christmas Ball at the Fairmont Hotel. Nancy Woodall and her committee
are planning a very special evening for us. This event is referred to in the
San Francisco press as “San Francisco’s only white-tie social event during
the Holiday season”.
Finally, mark your calendar for the 2015 Investiture on March 21st at
Grace Cathedral.

Visit our websites:
www.sosjwestusa.org & www.sosjinternational.org
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Welcome to another volume of the Hospitaller.
This year we had another very successful
Investiture in San Francisco. We welcomed
seventeen new Knights and Dames, and one Squire
into the Western Priory of our Sovereign Order. At the same time, many of
our Knights and Dames received well earned promotions. Congratulations
to all of them.
Our entire Priory has kept a very busy schedule this year, raising funds
for our favorite charities. Every Commandery has worked very hard to
achieve the fund-raising goals that they have set for their charities. We have
highlighted many of these events in this issue
Also, we have also included some of the letters of appreciation that we
have received from these wonderful charities. It is important for all of our
members to realize that their donations go to groups that are extremely
grateful for the help that we give them. Our efforts always help them to
improve the work that they do.
Many of us have just returned from the Sovereign Council Meeting. Our
group spent five great days in Valletta, Malta, enjoying this beautiful and
historic city. This was a week of one spectacular event after another, all
carefully choreographed by Dame Margaret Rolfe and her committee. We
can’t thank them enough for the amazing week that they provided for us.
While there were many, many fabulous events during the Sovereign
Council Meeting and during the after trip, there can be no greater pride than
the feelings we had as Knights and Dames dining in La Sacra Infermeria,
the magnificent hospital built in Malta, by the Order of St. John in 1574.
What an unforgettable evening. And, oh yes, there really was an actual
meeting.
Once again we have very sad news to report. We have lost two of our
wonderful Knights, Donald Watson and Bryon James, and our beloved
Bailiff, Dame Janice Stein. These are great friends that will be missed.
I hope you enjoy this issue.
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San Francisco

Investiture 2014

By Deputy Prior Dame
Colleen B. Wilcox, DJSJ

The Aspirants’ Cocktail Reception
This year’s Cocktail Reception was held on a
gorgeous evening overlooking the Bay at the
St. Francis Yacht Club. We were graced with
a glorious sunset as our Aspirants and their
spouses and guests had an opportunity to
meet and mingle with many of our Members
in the relaxed and elegant setting.
Our 17 Aspirants were each introduced to the
Priory by Marshal Martin McNair and Prior
Don Allen. The food was delicious and the
service was elegant. We enjoyed one of our
largest turnouts with 140 people attending.
Thanks to Dame Caroline and Chevalier
Colin Macnab for organizing such a festive
and successful event.

The Aspirants’ Breakfast
Saturday morning the Aspirants met with
their Primary Sponsors, the Commanders
and Priory Leadership in the Garden Room at
the Fairmont Hotel. The Aspirants learned of
the history of our Sovereign Order, reviewed
the expectations of our Dames and Knights
and became familiar with the philanthropic
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pursuits of the various Commanderies. A full
breakfast was served to the 40 in attendance,
followed by a rehearsal at Grace Cathedral.
Thanks to Dame Susan Nycum for organizing
our lovely breakfast.

The Investiture
This year’s Service invested a record number
of Aspirants into our Sovereign Order. As
usual Grace Cathedral proved to be the perfect
setting for such an inspirational program.
A Scottish Piper led the processional and
Chevalier Reverend Ernest Cockrell chanted
the Beatitudes and led us in prayer. Dame
Jennifer Der Torossian-Studley graced us
with two stunning arias.
Seventeen Aspirants took their oath. One
new Member was invested into the San
Francisco Commandery, five new Members
were invested into the Western Military
Commandery, and eleven Members and
one Squire were invested into the St. Joseph
Commandery.
Priory Marshal Martin McNair, Deputy
Prior Colleen Wilcox and Conventual
Bailiff Grand Marshal Bill Peacock worked
hard to ensure the smooth proceedings and
memorable evening.

The Dinner-Dance
The event was held at the Pacific-Union Club
immediately following the Investiture. One
hundred and sixty five members and guests
danced to the music of Alfie and dined in the
historic ballroom.

Promotions

To Knight or Dame of Grace
Dame Valerie N. Burniece, DSJ
Chevalier Christopher W. Citti, KSJ
Chevalier Christopher Greene, KSJ
Chevalier Gary L. Heidenreich, KSJ
Dame Darlene D. Hines DSJ
Chevalier Brendon Patrick Kearney, KSJ
Dame Caroline A. H. Macnab, DSJ
Chevalier Dean Winslow, KSJ

To Knight Commander of Grace
Chevalier Francis J. Harvey, KGSJ
Chevalier Thomas Edward Hayhurst, KGSJ
Chevalier Jeffrey Strawn, KGSJ

To Knight and Dame of Justice
Chevalier Stanford H. Atwood, Jr., KCSJ
Dame Kathleen Marie Shields, DCSJ
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New Knights, Dames and Squire - 2014
Lester Randall Attaway

James Brian Boucher

St. Joseph Commandery

Lester Randall Attaway has worked in the
plumbing and mechanical construction
industry for over 45 years. He is the
President and CEO of AGC, Inc. He
began his career as a pipefitter/plumber
and advanced to foreman, superintendent,
project manager, and ultimately senior
project manager and team leader,
responsible for multiple projects and project managers.
Lester has served as Los Gatos Council Member and was the Mayor of
Los Gatos. He was a member of the Los Gatos Planning commission,
the Los Gatos Chamber of Commerce, the Community Service
Commission, the Financial Advisory Committee, and Chairperson
for the Bay Area Air Quality Management District.
He was a member of the Santa Clara County Emergency Preparedness
Committee, the Housing and Community Development Committee,
and the Valley Transportation Authority.
Lester has served his community in many ways. He was Vice
President of the Board of Directors for the Ming Quong Children’s
Society and has worked with the Cerebral Palsy Foundation. He has
been a member of the KCVAT (Public Television) Board of Directors
and the Los Gatos Community Foundation. For his work during the
Brazilian Soccer team stay in Los Gatos, Lester received the Order of
the Southern Cross from the President of Brazil.

Jim received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Rhetoric from the University
of California at Berkeley, and a Master of Public Administration and a
Master of Business Administration from California State University,
East Bay.
He is a Certified Financial Planner and a managing member and
portfolio manager at Wilson & Boucher Capital Management, LLC.
in Moraga. As a 50% owner of the investment advisory practice, he
has helped assets grow to over $100 million within nine years. Jim
has also been Vice President and Marketing Manager for The Pacific
Bank in San Francisco, and Senior Portfolio Manager and Chair of
the Investment Policy Committee for SDR Capital Management.
Jim has published several articles, including the subjects of analyzing
treasury yields and effective due diligence for bank insurance
programs.
He and his wife, Jacqueline, have three children.

Cheryl Nelson Bailey

James David Brown

St. Joseph Commandery

Western Military Commandery

Cheryl Nelson Bailey is a Mother and
longtime community volunteer. She and
her husband James are the parents of three
children.

James David Brown is the CEO of West
Coast Security, Inc., a security systems
integration firm. He is a seasoned and
successful leader, with a track record of
producing, presenting, and managing the
implementation of innovative business
solutions. He is experienced in converting
every opportunity into success and driving

Cheryl is a graduate of San Diego State
University, where she received her
Bachelor of Arts degree, with an emphasis
on Marketing and Public Relations. She
founded the Eneretics Aerobic Dance Company and marketed it
throughout the Silicon Valley. Cheryl has held marketing positions
at Apple and Sun Microsystems. At Pyramid Technologies she was
Corporate Communications Manager. She later started a home sales
boutique business, selling vintage handbags.
She has held various non profit board positions at Villa Montalvo,
East Field Ming Quong Society, Saratoga Schools and Education
Foundation, Saratoga Federated Church, Grand View League, and
San Jose and National Charity League. Cheryl is currently a Saratoga
City Commissioner.
Cheryl turned her dream into a reality and made a profound mark on
the community when she founded the Wonderful Witchy Women’s
Organization. The organization offers young mothers of unborn
infants a nurturing home. This organization’s annual fundraiser has
raised over one million dollars and offers these young women an
alternative to what sometimes becomes abortion and homelessness.
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Western Military Commandery

James (Jim) Brian Boucher has spent a
good part of his adult life in community
service as a reserve (volunteer) police
officer for the city of Walnut Creek. He is
a fully qualified Peace Officer, wears the
uniform and thereby gains the respect of
the vast majority of citizens, while putting
him in harm’s way with others.

profit and growth.
James enlisted the Marine Corps at the age of 17, and upon discharge,
settled in California with Carolina, his wife of 23 years. He served our
nation in combat during Desert Storm as a Marine Corps Sergeant.
He received decorations for Sea Service Deployment, Reserve
Mobilization, National Defense, and Good Conduct. James received
his education at the University of the Philippines and Phoenix
University.
James has devoted nearly 30 years of service in support of our nation’s
Gold Star Families. He is active at the Veterans Administration and at
local military bases, where he helps to educate the community about
PTSD. He helps to provide housing, employment, crisis support,
and holiday events for our veterans. James also delivers Christmas
packages to children whose fathers or mothers are serving in combat.
He has been very active with the Wine Country Marines.

New Knights, Dames and Squire - 2014
Christopher Ray Carroll
Squire, St. Joseph Commandery

Christopher Ray Carroll is the Director of
Operations and Marketing for Copenbarger
& Copenbarger LLP. As manager of this
Estate Planning law firm based in Irvine,
California, he is responsible for corporate
fiscal oversight, which includes budget,
and expense and profit management. The
firm was founded on Christian ideals and
to this day continues to operate on those ideals.
Christopher holds an Associate Degree in Liberal Arts and Business
Administration from West Valley College, and a Bachelor of Science
in Business Administration from San Jose State University. He is a
member of the Banking and Investment Association, the International
Business Club and Sigma Alpha Lambda Honor Society at San Jose
State.
He is a supporter of San Jose Open Bible Reckless Youth Ministries, the
Salvation Army, Goodwill, Boy Scouts of America, the Community
Veterans Project, Crossroads Christian School, Second Harvest Food
Bank, City Team Ministries, the Pat Tillman Foundation and the
Special Olympics Northern California.
Chris enters our Sovereign Order with a great recommendation from
Chevalier Brian Rauschhuber, his future father-in-law.

Ernest Joseph Harris
St. Joseph Commandery

Ernest Joseph (Tim) Harris is a Senior Vice
President Human Resources Executive,
with experience in transitioning concepts
and strategies into workable plans, actions
and offerings. He established program
management, managed cross-functional
teams and managed business operations
in Europe, Asia and South America. He
was Division Vice President of Human Resources for Computer
Associates in South San Francisco and Vice President of Human
Resources for Epocrates in San Mateo.
Tim received his education in Business Administration at Boston
University and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He is a
Certified Arbitrator of the California State Bar Court.
While in the US Army, he served with the 101st Airborne Division.
He received a Parachutist Badge, Advanced Infantry Badge, and an
Expert Marksman Badge. He was decorated with the National Defense
Service Medal, the Viet Nam Service Medal and the Purple Heart.
Tim has served as Commissioner of the Traffic Public Safety
Commission for the city of Saratoga. He was a member of the
Executive Committee for the Office of the State Bar Court and the
Santa Clara County Sheriff’s Advisory Board.
He has received commendations from the Santa Clara County
Board of Governors, the California State Bar Mandatory Arbitration
Program, and he received the Outstanding Speaker Award as
Executive Lecturer from the BYU Marriott School of Management.

B. Rhett Hart
Western Military Commandery

B. Rhett Hart is an Independent insurance
broker, who handles fire and casualty as
well as life and disability insurance. He
serves a client base ranging from small to
mid size companies.
Rhett is a member of the Coalition for
Health Insurances Choices in Washington,
D.C. For over 27 years he was vice president
and Trustee of Devil Pups Inc., a non-profit California corporation
that sends six hundred teenage youth each year to a free summer
camp at Marine Corps Base, Camp Pendleton, where they are given
10 days of age-appropriate training under real USMC instructors. He
is a senior member of The Guardsmen, San Francisco, a non-profit
organization which raises funds for scholarships and camperships for
at risk youth.
As a veteran of the United States Navy (submarine service) Rhett
serves as a member of the United States Submarine Veterans, Inc.,
and is a member of the International Submariner’s Association. He is
a Board member of the California Lost Boat Memorial Fund, and is
Corporate Secretary of the Pampanito Memorial and Museum Fund,
Inc.
Rhett is a native of Chicago; however, he and his wife, Patricia, now
make their home in San Carlos, California.

James Raymond Hastings
Western Military Commandery

James R. Hastings obtained his Juris
Doctor from the University of the Pacific,
McGeorge School of Law. He holds a
Bachelor of Science degree in International
Affairs from the United States Air Force
Academy in Colorado.
J.R. is an Accredited Estate Planner
with the National Association of Estate
Planners and Councils, and is a member of the Advisors Forum. He is
a member of the American Bar Association, as well as the California,
Colorado, Nevada and Washington D.C. Bars.
He has served on a committee of the California State Bar Estate
Planning and Probate Law Section as a mediator, arbitrator, and judge
pro tem. As a licensed real estate broker, J.R. manages Estates in
Transition, a subsidiary of Xquisit Estates, a California corporation.
He retired from the United States Air Force Reserve as a lieutenant
colonel; his last assignment was in Plans and Policies for the Western
Hemisphere, in the Office of the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. He also flew the Boeing 777 for United Airlines.
In recent years, J.R. has been a sponsor of the Tiburon Film Festival,
the Airline Pilots Association United Council 34 Retirement Dinner,
the Marin Symphony, and the San Francisco Symphony.
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New Knights, Dames and Squire - 2014
Norman Charles Kline

Cloyd Ezra Marvin

St. Joseph Commandery

St. Joseph Commandery

Norman Charles Kline left Apple
Computers in 1991, where he was the
Worldwide Product Marketing Manager.
He started his own company, Library
World. He is currently CEO, and his
company is the leading software company
in this field. Under his leadership, Library
World has become an international
company that serves not only the vast majority of libraries in the
United States, but also over forty countries around the world.
He is a native of the city of San Jose. He received a Bachelor of Arts
degree from Santa Clara University, where he is currently a member
of the Board of Fellows.
Norm has served the greater San Jose community as Mayor and City
Councilmember of the city of Saratoga, the Planning Commission for
the City of Santa Clara, and as board member for Santa Clara County
Libraries. He is currently on the Planning Commission for the City
of San Jose. He is member of the Downtown San Jose Rotary and the
Silicon Valley Leadership Group. He has also served as Chair of the
Valley Medical Center Foundation Board.
Norm and his wife, Allison, have two sons and they live in San Jose.

Stephen Thomas Lopes

Cloyd Ezra Marvin was born into a
military family, where his father was a
career United States Army infantry officer.
Cloyd is also a veteran, who served this
country as a First Lieutenant in the United
States Army, after graduating from ROTC
as a Distinguished Military Student.
He is a graduate of the University of
Colorado, where he received his Bachelor of Science degree in
Electrical Engineering. His post graduate work was done at in Applied
Mathematics at UCLA. Cloyd is a long-time member of MENSA
As a successful business leader, he has started and spearheaded
several successful high-technology companies in the Silicon Valley.
He is a well known entrepreneurial investor in the venture capital
arena. Among his business activities were Fairchild Semiconductor,
Four-Phase Systems, and he was managing general partner of Harvest
Ventures.
Cloyd has dedicated much of his energy to charitable activities,
among them are the Special Olympics, the San Jose Rep, and he has
served as Chairman of HOPE Services, helping thousands of people
with learning and physical disabilities. He is also a supporter of
the American Cancer Society, the Junior Women’s League of San
Jose, the Red Cross, Child Advocates, KQED and the Leukemia &
Lymphoma Charity.

St. Joseph Commandery

Stephen Thomas Lopes attended San
Jose State University and became head of
Western States Oil Company.
Founded in 1956, Western States Oil
Company is a full service motor fuel and
lubricants marketer, reliably delivering
its products to customers in northern
California and beyond. The company
distributes products to companies like Unocal, Conoco Phillips,
Citgo, Total, Safety Kleen, Kendall and Service Pro.
Steve is a native of Santa Clara County, and has been a San Jose
rotary member since 1984. He is a member of BENS, the Business
Executives for National Security. This organization allows senior
business leaders to contribute their special talent to help build a more
secure nation. He has worked with the World Health Organization,
administering Polio vaccines to infants in a village in Ghana, and
through Rotary, he has donated and handed out wheel chairs to those
in need.
Steve has served on the board of many organizations, including the
Petroleum Marketers Association of American, Hakone Gardens,
the San Jose Conservation Corps, and is a trustee of San Jose’s
ChamberPac. He is also a board member of the California Independent
Oil Marketers Association.
He is married to his wife of 29 years, and prefers to spend most of his
free time traveling and sailing the San Francisco Bay.
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Raymond Anthony
Mendoza, Jr.
St. Joseph Commandery

Raymond Anthony Mendoza, Jr. received a
Bachelor of Science degree in accounting,
Cum Laude, from San Jose State University.
He is an experienced and dedicated
manager in the critical aspects of selling,
manufacturing and procuring materials for
the semiconductor capital equipment industry.
Ray was the Manufacturing Operations Manager for Semi-Gas
Systems in San Jose and Director of Operations for Impact InterAsia
in Palo Alto. He was General Manager for Wolfe Engineering in
Campbell, a manufacturer of high purity gas and chemical assemblies
for the semiconductor industry, and General Manager for Expedite
Precision in San Jose. He is presently President of SilPac in Santa
Clara. The company is a manufacturer and distributor of gas handling
equipment for the semiconductor and related industries.
He has been very active in our community and a generous supporter
of many charitable organizations in the valley.
Ray and his wife, Renee, have two children, Tatiana and Zachery, and
they live in San Jose.

New Knights, Dames and Squire - 2014
Lorna Meyer

John David Rosin

St. Joseph Commandery

San Francisco Commandery

Lorna Meyer has more than 30 years
of experience in the financial services
industry, providing advisory and asset
management services to many of the
nation’s most influential corporations and
executives.
Barron’s has recognized Lorna as one of
the country’s top woman financial advisors,
naming her the #4 Woman Financial Advisor in the nation in 2011.
San Francisco Business Times has named her the #1 Woman Wealth
Advisor in the Bay Area since 2007 and recently honored her as one
of the “Most Influential Women in Bay Area Business.
Before Joining Merrill Lynch, Lorna served as a Managing Director
at Hambrecht & Quist, and Alex. Brown & Sons. Throughout her
career, she has been a leader in the development of concentrated stock
and institutionally based investment management solutions.
Lorna is currently a member of the Zen Hospice Board, the Board of
Trustees of the Foundation of Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco
(de Young and Legion of Honor), the California College of the Arts
and the San Francisco Conservatory of Music. She is also a member
of the investment committees of these organizations.
Lorna holds a Bachelor of Arts degree. She attended Miami University
in Oxford, Ohio and the University of Toledo, Ohio.

Jason Papier
St. Joseph Commandery

Jason Papier is the President of Fluent
Wealth Partners, LLC. He is a former
managing partner at PW Johnson Wealth
Management, and the co-host of Pro
Money Talk, a podcast on money related
topics. He has also served as the chief
operating officer of the Advisor Press.
He received his Bachelor of Science degree
in Political Science at Santa Clara University.

John Rosin is an Administrative Analyst
for the University of California, San
Francisco, in the Department of Obstetrics,
Gynecology and Reproductive Science.
He is the principal financial analyst for
contracts and grants analysis and financial
management of the university’s $50 million
program to prevent HIV transmission in
women in the developing world.
Prior to this position, John was the administrative analyst for research
services in the University of California, San Francisco Department of
Radiology, Osteoporosis, and Arthritis Research group.
John received his Bachelor of Arts degree in Human Biology, an
interdisciplinary program of biological and social science, from
Stanford University. He also received a Bachelor of Arts in the
Classics. In addition, John studied abroad at the Stanford Campus in
Germany and the Stanford campus in the Aegean.
At Johns Hopkins University, John was awarded a Master of
Arts degree in International Affairs at the School of Advanced
International Studies, with specialization in International Economics.
He also attended seminars at Jagiellonian University in Krakow, and
attended the School of Advanced International Studies at the center
at Bologna, Italy.
He has distinguished himself as a dedicated philanthropic, who has
given again and again to worthwhile causes, including generous,
unsolicited contributions to the Order of St. John.

Vahé André Sarkissian
St. Joseph Commandery

Vahé André Sarkissian is a technology
executive with a successful track record in
the semiconductor, information technology,
and capital equipment industries. He is
currently semi-retired. Prior to his retirement
he was President and CEO of FEI Company.

Jason has served as the chair of the Professional Advisory Board
for HOPE Service. He is on the board of directors for the Silicon
Valley Capital Club, and is Chair of the Young Executives group.
He is a founding member of Canvas, and a member of the Financial
Planning Association, the South Bay Advisors Group, and a member
of Vistage, the CEO organization.

During his tenure at FEI, Vahé tripled the
company revenues and quadrupled the
stock price. He led the company to be a well recognized leader as
a “Tools for Nanotech Company”, serving the semiconductor, life
sciences and advanced materials research and manufacturing markets
globally. He led a major secondary offering, raising over $350M, and
set FEI on a course for future growth. He received the Executive of
the Year award in Oregon in 2004.

He has been quoted in Consumer Reports, the Wall Street Journal,
Consumer Digest, Worth Magazine, Silicon Valley Business Journal,
Wealth and Retirement Planner, Better Investing, the American
Medical News and others.

Vahé holds a Master of Science degree in electrical engineering
from Santa Clara University and a Bachelor of Science degree from
Northrop University. He has also attended the Stanford University
Honors Co-op program.

Jason helped to raise funds for HOPE Services, and for the Santa Clara
Open Space Preserve. He started Canvas, to raise money for the San
Jose Museum of Art. He has volunteered at the Second Harvest Food
Bank, and at the Julian Street Inn and Armory homeless shelters.

He is married to Nora Der Torossian, and they have three sons and six
grandchildren. Vahé was born in Aleppo, Syria, but he and Nora now
live in Saratoga, California. He comes from a family of distinguished
Christian Leaders. His brother is an Archbishop in the Armenian
Church and his first cousin was the Armenian Pope.
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New Knights, Dames and Squire - 2014
John Martin Simmons

Donald Alfonse Alexius Witt

St. Joseph Commandery

Western Military Commandery

John Martin Simmons has had a
distinguished career in the health care
industry. He began his professional life
in the medical profession as a nurse. He
is an educator and a trainer for residential
care for the elderly, for adult residential
facilities, for group home staff and for
related physicians, nurses, social workers
and other staff, through the Northern California Health Consortium,
Community Education, LLC and Care and Compliance Group, Inc.
He is Executive Director of Wellness Counseling Consultants, and is
responsible for the day to day functioning of the agency. He has also
served as Manager of the Veterans Administration Palo Alto Health
Care System and San Jose Day Treatment Center.
John is an ordained minister. He received a Bachelor of Nursing,
Public Health Nurse from San Jose State University. He served in the
California Army National Guard.
As a 15 year volunteer for the American Red Cross, John received
Congressional Recognition, conferred by Leon Panetta, for his
outstanding service to the community and the nation. He is a past
Service Officer of the American Legion, a Board member of Yu-AiKai, and a 35 year volunteer for the American Cancer Society.

Gretchen Garrett Valentine
St. Joseph Commandery

Gretchen Valentine, along with 12 others,
was invested into the Sovereign Order of
St. John, during the Investiture service in
Malta. She will be a member of the St.
Joseph Commandery.
She is a graduate of Stanford University
and lives in Pacific Palisades, California.
During her years at Xerox Corporation,
she held various executive level management positions, including
Director of Marketing for the Bay Area, Manager of Product
Development Oversight for High End Printing, and
Manager of World Wide Customer Satisfaction for High
End Laser Printing and Publishing , directly supporting a
Group President and Corporate Officer.
After 25 years at Xerox, she now devotes her time to
philanthropic work by advising charitable organizations
and community groups. She is chair of the Leadership
group for the Ocean Park Community Center, a
community supported organization that is the largest
provider of housing and social services on the West side
of Los Angeles County. Gretchen serves on the Board
of Directors for The Blue Ribbon of the Music Center
of Los Angeles County, and co-chaired the 2013 annual
Blue Ribbon Children’s Festival, which is responsible for
funding California oldest continuing arts programs, for
20,000 fifth-graders.
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Donald Alfonse Witt is a self-described
serial entrepreneur. He has started several
companies in the Silicon Valley. His latest
is Voice Carrier, a system for businesses
to use voice over internet protocol.
Don served in the United States Marine
Corps, where he received the American
Legion Award. He earned a Master of
Business Administration from Golden Gate University, and has
served on the alumni board of the for several years.
He was a member of Rotary International for many years. Don has
been a member of the Mounted Patrol of San Mateo County since
2009. He has served on the Mounted Patrol board for the last 3 years.
He also served as Chairman of the 2013 and 2014 Woodside Junior
Rodeos. He founded and chaired the Woodside Pumpkin festival in
2013 and will chair the event again in 2014.
As a member of Victory Ranch, a charitable organization that uses
horses to help disadvantaged children with special needs like autism,
anxiety, attention deficit, depression, and bipolar symptoms, or those
waiting for adoptive or foster parents, Don continues to serve those
in need through his horse activities.
He and his wife, Deborah, have two children and live in Los Altos

Letters of Thanks
A letter from Chr is Wilder
of Va lley Medic a l Center Foundation to
For mer St. Joseph Comm a nder John DuBois

A letter from L aur ie Willi a ms of The
Nationa l A lli a nce on Menta l Illness
to Cheva lier Fr a ncis H a rvey of
St. Joseph Comm a ndery a nd Gr a nd
M a r sh a ll Willi a m Pe acock of The
W ester n Milita ry Comm a ndery

May 22, 2014
Greetings John,
Please share with your fellow Knights and Dames…thank you!

Dear Fran and Bill,

Not often enough does the Sovereign Order of St. John, Knights
Hospitaller, St. Joseph’s Commandery get credit and updates on what
you have done in the past – truly you are heroes of Silicon Valley
health and well-being and I’m pleased to provide you this note.

I can’t begin to tell you what it meant to the crowd of NAMI walkers
to have you speak about mental health and veterans. As you know
from the cheer, there were numerous veterans in attendance and the
feedback has been outstanding.

The Clean Slate Program, as you surely remember, offers youth a “way
out” of the gang lifestyle with programmatic work and, ultimately, the
removal of their gang tattoos by laser. The St. Joseph’s Commandery
provided a grant enabling the purchase of the laser currently in use,
back when the program had served 550 youth.

We had approximately 3000 people in attendance. Last year from
the stage we spoke about the need to begin more outreach into the
veteran’s community. You
truly helped to fulfill that
vision and help us put promise
into action.

That was 2005, and today, the program is still going strong with
more than 1200 youth served. They have collectively contributed
more than 36,000 hours of community service back to the South Bay.
The attached slide show provides a few more details, but the point is
inescapable: Your belief and investment in Clean Slate continues to
pay dividends back to our region.
Additionally, a new program has emerged from this work, directly
relating to youth who wind up in Valley Medical Center’s Emergency
Department/Trauma Center due to gang violence. The “Trauma to
Triumph” program, piloted last year, serves youth literally as they lay
in a hospital bed recovering from a stabbing or gunshot wound—a
perfect time for a trained social worker to suggest that maybe NOW
would be a good time to consider leaving the gang lifestyle. Those
that agree enter programs that result in their moving on from a violent
life…and that makes everyone in our community safer.

More pictures are coming
soon but I thought you might
like the few attached.
Best regards,
Laurie Williams
SF Bay NAMIWalk Director

Our first year has been so successful that we’re seeking grant dollars
to expand Trauma to Triumph. The County of Santa Clara has already
pledged to assist with program dollars, which should increase our
case to larger institutional funders like the California Endowment or
California Health Care Foundation. I’d be happy to share more, but
the bottom line is that your generosity is doing more than helping
troubled young people: You’re making our entire region a better place
to live, work, and raise a family.
I am honored to work with you all.
Yours in Community Service,
Chris Wilder
www.sosjwestusa.org 9

San Francisco Commandery
San Francisco
Speaker’s Forum
The San Francisco Commandery co-hosted a
luncheon presentation by Dr. Alex Filipennko
at the St. Francis Yacht Club in San Francisco,
for the members of the Western Priory and their
guests. Dr Filipennko is an engaging speaker
and a world-renowned expert on some of the most dramatic fields in
astronomy, including exploding stars, black holes, and cosmology.
As an elected member of the National Academy of Sciences, he was
the only person to have been a member of both teams that revealed that
the expansion of the universe is accelerating. This discovery, based
in part on work done by him at Lick Observatory and elsewhere, was
honored with the 2011 Nobel Prize in Physics to the teams’ leaders.
Voted the “Best Professor” on the UC Berkeley campus a record
9 times, he was also named the 2006 Carnegie/CASE National
Professor of the Year. He has produced 5 astronomy video courses
with The Great Courses, coauthored an award-winning astronomy
textbook, and appears in about 100 TV documentaries.
It was evident by the significant attendance at the event, that we have
a number of amateur astronomers among us. The Q&A period was
equally as enlightening as the presentation. We thank all those who
participated in the event, and we look forward to bringing you our
next speaker’s luncheon.

A Message from
Commander
Nancy Woodall, DCSJ
San Francisco Commandery Charities:

Operation Freedom Paws
It is important to share
with you a wonderful
charitable gift to
Operation
Freedom
Paws, that arose out
of the generosity at
the 2013 Christmas
Ball, hosted by the
Commandery of San
Francisco. A check for
$12,000 was presented
to Mary Cortani, founder of OFP, at their new canine education
center in San Martin. Standing beside Mary is Janet Wenholz with
her service dog, Clover, the sweetest and most docile pit-bull you
will ever meet.
Operation Freedom Paws was founded in January 2010 by Mary
Cortani, to equip returning veterans and other individuals with
disabilities, with the tools and know-how to train and certify their
own service dogs. A dog trainer and former Marine herself, Mary
understood how the companionship and the service of dogs could
help returning veterans overcome anxiety disorders caused by
combat hyper-vigilance. The multi-year waiting list for trained dogs
from existing organizations was just one more source of frustration
for those returning veterans. That fact, coupled with the knowledge
that hundreds of dogs with the right temperament for service work
were waiting for loving homes, was the impetus for Mary’s charitable
work. The end result has been individuals who feel safe and secure
and able to manage their day-to-day lives. The need is great and
together, with Mary, we can help fill that need.
Mary is a certified Army Master Instructor of Canine Education as
well as an American Kennel Club Certified Canine Good Citizen©
Evaluator. She founded OFP to leverage her extensive dog training
experience and the potent therapeutic value of the canine-human
relationship.

San Francisco Christmas Ball
The 2014 Christmas Ball coincides with Saint Nicholas Day
which is a great day for us to celebrate the joy and privilege
of giving.
The Ball is the San Francisco Commandery’s marquee event
to raise funds for our charities. This year we are supporting
the early-stage growth of Operation Freedom Paws (OFP).
OFP is led by individuals with great expertise and clarity
of purpose that serve veterans and children. An awesome
combination. Our goal is to raise $50,000 for OFP.
10 www.sosjwestusa.org

We were introduced to OFP about a year ago by Anita Del Grande,
wife of Chevalier Kevan Del Grande, KCSJ, of the St Joseph
Commandery. Anita is pictured to the right of Conventual Bailiff
Bill Peacock, GCSJ, in the group picture and Dame Suzanne
Tognazzini, DCSJ, and yours truly are on the far right. Mary and
OFP are impressive. As a young organization, it needs early-stage
funding to build infrastructure and processes to meet an explosively
growing need of our wounded warriors and other clients. We all
know about the growing numbers of PTS afflicted veterans and that
the VA system is struggling mightily to fill their desperate needs.
OFP is at the right place at the right time.
Finally, OFP will be the sole charity that the San Francisco
Commandery will support during the 2014 Christmas Ball, to be held

San Francisco Commandery
on Saint Nicholas Day on Saturday, December 6 at The San Francisco
Fairmont. Our Sovereign Order is honored to partner with Mary and
OFP to provide additional funds for their early-stage growth. It won’t
be long before OFP will be the recipient of big-company and bigfoundation funding, and we, the Knights and Dames of our Sovereign
Order, can be proud to have been one of their OFP’s early “angel
investors”.

East Bay Stand Down

East Bay Stand Down is a consortium of community organizations,
coming together to provide a four-day event every other year, that
brings together the nine-county homeless and at-risk military
Veterans, with the much needed basics of life such as medical, dental
and vision care, food and shelter. Assistance is even provided in the
areas of driver’s licenses, and legal aid and much more. The gathering
is held at the Alameda County Fair Grounds, and the event is always
well attended. The extra bonus is that we partnered with other local
Commanderies to each sponsor a tent that demonstrated our combined
support for those in need.

New Posey Bed for
George Mark Children’s House
I would like to share with you a wonderful charitable gift that arose
out of your generosity at the 2013 Christmas Ball hosted by the
Commandery of San Francisco.
The George Mark Children’s House is a hospice for children. They
came to us last summer with a need for a Posey bed. As you can see
in the attached pictures, this bed provides safe lodging for a child in
a hospital setting. We purchased this particular bed. It replaced a well
worn bed that was no longer safe to use. Our bed arrived this summer,
was assembled in a day, and used immediately by a child in need. Just
in time! This bed will probably give George Mark Children’s House
at least 10 years of patient use. There will be a plaque placed on its
lower frame to memorialize our contribution.
I would like to thank you on behalf of the Commandery of San
Francisco for your participation in this gift and to encourage you to
reach out to me to say “hello”, to share an idea, and become more
involved in our Order!
Yours in St. John,
Nancy Woodall, DCSJ
Commander, San Francisco Commandery

In addition to our two new charities, we will continue our financial
support of the George Mark’s Children House. This is a wonderful
organization that is a leader in pediatric palliative care. They
bridge the gap between hospital and home by offering the comfort
and warmth of home, while providing excellent medical care, that
alleviates the suffering and stress of a child’s illness.
Please join me and the San Francisco Commandery Council in our
sincere and strong support of Operation Freedom Paws, East Bay Stand
Down and George Mark’s Children’s House. These organizations are
doing extraordinary work for the sick and poor, and we are excited
and proud to be associated with them.
Finally, thank you very much to those who attended the 2013
Christmas Ball and/or made a generous donation. We sincerely
thank you for your participation in our Sovereign Order and we look
forward to your attending our 2104 Christmas Ball event on Saint
Nicholas Day on December 6.
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St. Joseph Commandery

Summer
Garden Party

By Dame Caroline Macnab, DGSJ
and Chevalier Jeffrey Strawn, KJSJ

The highlight of the St. Joseph Commandery year is the
Summer Garden Party. This year, on September 6th,
Shaun Del Grande, and his lovely wife, Penny graciously
hosted “A Knight on the Green” at their beautiful,
newly rebuilt Monte Sereno home, overlooking the 14th
hole of La Rinconada Country Club. Wait staff and
many of the guests dressed in vintage golf attire. Golf
themed décor and a piper walking across the fairway
to pipe us to dinner, contributed to creating the perfect
atmosphere for a fun and relaxed evening.
From the outset, we wanted to make sure members felt
a connection with our charities of choice for this year, Hospice of the
Valley and Life Services Alternatives. We took advantage of today’s
communication tools with regular email updates to our members,
along with our website (www.SummerGardenParty.org) which had
links to YouTube clips from the two charities. During dinner Kathy
Phelan from Hospice of the Valley, and Maurice Leibenstern, a Life
Services Alternatives Board Member, gave brief accounts of their
personal experiences and how these two worthy causes have touched
their lives. The show was definitely stolen by Maurice’s son, Sammy,
a resident at the first Life Services Alternatives home, who said a few
words about how much it has meant to him.
Not only was this a wonderful Summer Garden Party, but we also
reached our financial goal for the evening. Due to the participation
and generous donations, not only from our own members, but also
those who attended from other Commanderies in our Priory, we are
two thirds of the way to filling our financial commitments to these
two charities. A big thank you to all of you and our hard working
committee who helped make this happen.
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A Knight on the Green
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A Knight on the Green
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St.Joseph Commandery

Commandery of the Sierras

The 2014
Summer Garden Party Charities
Hospice of the Valley
Hospice of the Valley (HOV), the oldest community based
nonprofit in Santa Clara County, provides compassionate
palliative, hospice and grief care to seriously ill individuals
and their families. Their services include expert medical,
emotional and spiritual support as well as family, caregiver
and grief support. Since their founding in 1979, they have
provided their compassionate care to more than 35,000 people.
HOV’s information system is outdated. They need to replace
their servers, upgrade their operating system and applications,
and purchase iPads, laptops and iPhones for field clinicians,
so that they can remotely access patient’s electronic records,
enabling them to provide better care to the patient.
SOSJ has committed to raise $75,000 to upgrade their
information system.
For more information on
Hospice of the Valley, visit
www.hospicevalley.org

Life Services Alternatives
Life Services Alternatives (LSA) provides affordable
housing options for developmentally disabled adults in
Santa Clara County. Founded in 2002, by concerned
parents and community members who had a dream of
establishing homes within the community for residents
leaving Agnews Developmental Center, LSA’s mission is to
provide exceptional community-based living experiences and
services for people with special needs. Today, LSA operates
10 licensed residential care homes in Santa Clara County
and, with community support, hopes to increase affordable
housing options by opening additional homes.
One of LSA’s strategic goals is to raise funds to secure and
open a residential care home each year. Through the careful
stewardship of resources, fiscal responsibility and support
from donors, LSA was able to purchase its tenth home,
Humbolt, which opened in June of this year

By Commander
Jeanita (Jeanne) Walpole DGSJ

The Commandery of the Sierras presented a
check for $30,000 to the Washoe County
Commissioners from monies raised at its
gala Reno City Lights event. The donation
was used for the reception area of the Washoe County Child
Advocacy Center, to ensure the health and safety of children through
a child-centered environment designed to minimize trauma. The
center has improved and expanded services into one location which
greatly benefits victims and their families.
Members of the Commandery
helped celebrate the opening of
the center at an open house which
was attended by many state and
local officials, including First Lady
Kathleen Sandoval. Knights and
Dames were able to tour the building
and see firsthand the benefits of the
new facility and also the plaque
recognizing the Commandery’s
participation in the project.

In 2015, LSA intends to raise the capital to purchase its
eleventh home. Once acquired, renovation will be needed
for it to meet ADA requirements to serve developmentally
disabled residents. Furnishings, equipment, and supplies
will also need to be purchased to make it a true home that is
comfortable and inviting.
SOSJ will support the renovation efforts and purchase of
necessary equipment and supplies with a grant of $100,000.
For information on Life
Services Alternatives,
visit www.lsahomes.org
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Commandery of the Sierras

Western Military Commandery

Memories of Malta and Beyond

The Marines
Get It Done

By Commander Jeanne Lauf Walpole, DGSJ
Commandery of the Sierras

As the newest Commandery in the Priory of the Western U.S.,
the Commandery of the Sierras has enthusiastically embraced
the wide spectrum of events available to Knights and Dames
throughout the world. The Commandery’s recent participation
in the Sovereign Council Meeting in Malta, along with the post
tour through Italy, is a quintessential example of the members’
desire to experience the history and international traditions of
the Order on a variety of levels.
All but three of Sierras’ 13 Knights and Dames attended the Malta meeting along
with their five guests. A total of ten members and guests took part in the post tour.
Those attending included Laurie Acton, Daniel Acton, Bob Barengo, Tami Barengo,
Vera Eakin, Brooks Mancini, Diane Mancini, Jack McCleod, Suzy McCleod, Wendell
Norris, Steven Murdoch, James Peterson, BJ Sullivan, Tim Sullivan and Jeanne
Walpole.
After an amazing round of events in Malta, where we were immersed in the incredible
history and culture of this strategic island nation and, wined and dined in historic castles,
about 70 post tour participants gamely set forth in two busses eager to experience more
travel adventures. Just hours into the trip those of us in Bus 2 became identified as
the Kaos (pronounced Chaos) Crew as we were billeted in the Kaos Hotel while our
counterparts in Bus 1 luxuriated in a Grand Hotel Something Or other. As you might
imagine it became a very fertile source of humor for all of us as the trip unfolded.
Early in the tour we were informed that it is traditional to have a talent night at the
final dinner. Although many of us were skeptical in the beginning, it became obvious
as the buses clicked off the kilometers and we chalked up our travel memories that
we were accumulating a wealth of material that could be used in the show. The result
was an hilarious and poignant outpouring of talent from everyone on the tour, which
provided a priceless closure to a very memorable experience. Of special note was the
performance of Steven, who brought the house down with flawless opera beautifully
sung in Italian followed by “Arrivederci Roma.”
In reminiscing about their Malta/Italy adventures, Knights and Dames emphasized the
sense of history, the new friendships and the gorgeous scenery they enjoyed along the
way. “This was my first trip to Malta so that, plus the Sovereign Council Meeting, the
Investiture and the 50th anniversary of the Independence of Malta coincided to make
this a very special and intense experience. Also, all the wonderful new friends left me
with many fond memories that I will cherish for a long time,” says James Peterson.
Also on his first trip to Malta, Wendell Norris says he values the people he traveled
with and met along the way. “I had a fabulous time in Malta and on our side trip.
The people are some of the greatest you could meet and the events were wonderful.
Malta was a charming island with a lot of history and a special island for the Knights.
The side trip was a great experience for all with the Kaos Bus and Crew. The closing
evening was great to see how everyone participated in the skits and the fun we all had.
Italy was unbelievable and we will always remember this special trip and the people
we met. Thanks, Knights,” he says.
As Commander of Sierras, I was invited to join all the other commanders for a working
meeting in which we discussed issues that we face in our various Commanderies. With
an eclectic variety of languages and cultures represented, I was particularly impressed
that we are bonded by the mission of the Order, while facing many similar challenges.
Although attending the meeting and tour required an investment in time and money,
those who went feel it was well worth the effort. “It was a wonderful trip meeting old
friends and making new ones. The best part was the dinner when each country sang
its national anthem,” Brooks Mancini says.
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By Chevalier Robert Leonard, KCSJ

This year, I played a role
“behind the scenes”, in
getting Sonoma County
to name a Roundabout
on Arnold Drive after the
late General Hap Arnold.
I helped to plan the
dedication ceremony for the
Roundabout, which was also
attended by Bill Peacock.
Other speakers at the event included 1st District
Supervisor Susan Gorin and Stephen Haller,
National Park Service historian for the Golden Gate
National Recreation Area, who recounted how Hap
Arnold decided to build the airstrip at Crissy, Field
just inside the Golden Gate.
A bronze plaque was created that will one-day be
placed on “El Rancho Feliz”, General Arnold’s
historic ranch in the Sonoma Valley. The Western
Military Commandery helped to pay for this bronze
plaque. This is the first photo ever taken of the
“General Hap Arnold Roundabout” sign.
Again, my role in all of this is totally “behind the
scenes”! 5-Star General Hap Arnold’s grandson
(Robert Arnold) is a dear friend and I do everything
possible to help him promote the legacy of his

Western Military Commandery
East Bay Stand Down 2014
This year, once again, the Western Military
Commandery took part in the East Bay Stand
Down in Pleasanton. The 4- day event began
on September 11. The WMC made a $5000
donation; San Francisco Commandery and
St. Joseph Commandery also made donations
to this event.

grandfather within our community. Also,
my mother’s maiden name was “Arnold.”
Although, I do not claim to be related in
anyway - this fact does add to my motivation
to help. Although Robert Arnold (the
grandson) never served within the armed
forces like his famous grandfather, he is a
friend of the Western Military Commandery
and has attended many of our events.
Known as the father of the Air Force –
because his tireless campaigning, Hap Arnold
was partly responsible for the U.S. military
finally taking seriously the advantages
of military aviation.
He set numerous
flying records before almost crashing in a
Wright C airplane, a model in which six
pilots subsequently died. He finally began
flying again after encouragement from the
legendary pilot Billy Mitchell, and quickly
spiraled upward into influential positions of
the Air Force.

The Stand Down, held at the Alameda Fair
Grounds, has helped homeless and at-risk
veterans from the nine Bay Area counties
get health, medical and dental care, legal
services, housing and employment options,
rehabilitation programs and access to the
various benefits, earned through their
military service. Judges from 4 Bay Area
counties are even available to help veterans
settle some of their legal problems. Veterans
live for the 4 day event in a military style environment. Food for the weekend is usually
supplied by some of the northern California supermarkets and great restaurants in the area.
This weekend can be a life changing event for many of the attendees.
The Department of Veterans Affairs estimates that there are more than 7,000 needy or
homeless veterans in the ninecounty Bay Area and more than
250,000 nationwide, many of
whom grapple with health, mental
health or addiction problems. Jerry
Yahiro, of Danville, director of
East Bay Stand Down, says that
about 3,000 veterans have received
services at the nine previous Stand
Down events; some have found
homes and jobs, thanks to the
contacts they made while staying
at the Stand Downs.
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The Sovereign Council Meeting

Valletta, Malta
By Dame Ellen McLaughlin, DCJSJ

Valletta, Malta has the atmosphere of
antiquity. With its ancient walls, you feel
as if you stepped back into time. Margaret
Rolfe chose a lovely, comfortable, European classical, excellent,
updated hotel, just outside the walls of the ancient city. Most people
chose to have their daily English style breakfast on the terrace,
although you could also eat inside.
Having visited 10 years earlier, I was most agreeably surprised by
how improved the food had become. Tourism has been a good thing.
We discovered many excellent restaurants.

Valletta is closely associated with the Knights of St. John. You are
constantly reminded of its glorious past with its palaces, cathedrals,
books, and souvenirs. (Did anyone return without an Amalfi Cross
piece of jewelry?)
The Sovereign Council meetings were held in the garden level of
our hotel, and were only in the morning, giving us ample time to
explore the city and the various buildings associated with the Order.
Roaming around the city was easy, delightful, and even educational.
Taxis were reasonable and easy to obtain. Unfortunately, the weather
was mostly hot, so rest stops and taxis became important.
Malta has a history long before Christ, and we toured some of the
ancient Archeological sites. We also visited the earlier capitol,
Medina, an ancient walled city, and enjoyed
exploring the walled city before having a
delightful lunch together.
Continuted on Page 24
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2014 Sovereign Council Meeting
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2014 Sovereign Council Meeting

No Sights, Just Sounds
By Dame Ellen McLaughlin, DCJSJ
These are some of the sounds that I identify
with our Sovereign Council Trip through
Sicily, the coast of Amalfi, and Rome. If
any do not make sense to you, find one of
our tour members and I am sure they can
explain all to you.
The first sound I recall was the GROANS
of rejection from those assigned to Bus #2.
There were greater groans when Bus #2
found out that their first night in Sicily
would be in Hotel KAOS.
The ahaas of discovery when it was
suggested the cause of the breakdown of
Bus #1 was sabotage by Bus # 2.
The groans from all of us as we realized
that most towns in Sicily are built on steep
hills and the buses can only go up so far.
The sounds of satisfaction that Sicily
contains many Greek ruins, maybe even
better preserved than those in Greece.
The oohs of delight as we park the bus
ABOVE the town until we realize that what
goes down must come up.
The yums of satisfaction as we enjoy the
breakfast in our beautiful hotel in Palermo.
(Remember the ‘make your own cannoli?’
Continuted on Page 22
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No Sights, Just Sounds
Continuted from Page 21

The gasps of wonder as we view the beautiful mosaics in
the church in Monreale.
The aaahs of appreciation as we drove up, up, and up to
the town of Taormina and discovered the magnificent sea
views from our hotel.
The wows of joy as we walked up again to the main
shopping street of Taormina and discovered our Sicilian
wonders. Do you think everything made it home unbroken?
The murmurs of memory and reverence as we tour the
WW2 Museum in Catania.
The sighs of appreciation as we observed our beautiful
hotel in gorgeous Sorrento with an elevator that went down,
down, and down to the beach and the same wonderful
elevator that came up, up, up from the beach.
The satisfied Yums over the food from that same hotel.
The gasps of outrage over the Euros for the yum yum food.
The hums of superiority as we trekked over Pompeii and
felt like true scholars.
The groans of complaint over the size of the buses in
Italy which became Shrieks of agony as we made the life
threatening drive up, up, up and more ups, always curving
up over the beautiful Mediterranean Sea.
The sounds of counting of each curve as we tried to bring
the number of remaining curves down.
The holy quiet as some Dames kept the bus on the road
through the power of prayer, alone.
The yak, yak, yak sound of Knights voices as they
pretended to be unaffected by the sheer drop offs.
The great sigh of relief as we arrived in the town of Amalfi
and thought the ordeal and great scenery were over.
The appreciative sighs as we took the boat ride along the
Amalfi Coast and looked up at the sheer cliffs and winding
road above us.
The unbelievable gasps of disappointment and horror as we
returned to the buses and realized we had to climb back up
over those same cliffs.
The horror of completing a sharp curve only to see the road
continue up, up, up, and more up, winding all of the way.
This was repeated many, many times.
The thrill of the sigh as we realized we were over the top
and should be home free.
The aahhh of the joy of driving into Rome, and realizing it
was lovelier than ever, and then pulling up to the welcoming
familiarity of the Marriott Hotel on Via Vento.
The sound of satisfaction of returning to the Coliseum and
seeing eternal Rome still stood.
The sound of superiority of people viewing the Sistine
Chapel and describing how much smaller the crowds were
when they last visited., but also appreciative of the recent
cleaning and bright colors.
The sounds of laughter at our last night banquet as we
enjoyed Dame Anne Schoff’s latest ‘tour de force: the
sound of “cheek to cheek” still reverberates through my
mind.
The collective sounds of disappointment that the trip is all
over and we must leave new friends, but the joy of feeling
truly a part of the Sovereign Order of St. John and among
many close friends.
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In Memoriam
Chevalier Donald Watson Jr., KCJSJ
Donald Watson, Jr. of Foster City passed away
peacefully from dementia on 19 June, with his
long-time companion, Suzanne Tognazzini, at
his side, having dealt with dementia with grace
and fortitude. Donald was born in Oakland, a
fourth generation Californian. He grew up in
Piedmont, CA. with his older brother Douglas,
who passed away in 1996, and his brother Tyson.
Don attended Massanutten Military Academy
in Woodstock, Virginia. He moved to Los
Angeles and graduated University High School
in January 1948 and served in combat as a Fleet
Marine Corpsman in Korea during the Inchon Landing. After returning
home from the Navy, Don worked in life insurance as the managing general
agent for Transamerica/Occidental Life and was a Member of the Million
dollar Round Table. In 1970 Don re-activated his family’s real estate firm,
Watson and Watson, which was begun by his grandfather in the 1900’s Don
was with the Oakland Board of Realtors and was as lifetime member of the
International Broker’s Association.
Don married Kathryn “Kitsy” Ainsworth in 1952, and they have a
son, Jonathan Watson, and a daughter, Kathy Watson, of Santa Rosa.
He also has three grandchildren, Shay, Ryan and Travis and two great
grandchildren, Dylan and Molli. Kitsy and Don were divorced in 1954.
In 1965 he married Ramona L’Heureux and they had many happy years
until she passed away in 1996. He then had many adventures and fun
filled years with Suzanne.
His charitable activities included President of the Easter Seal Society,
Oakland Heart Association, and the Oakland Cancer Association.
Don rose to Knight Commander of Justice in the’ Western Military
Commandery of the Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem, Knights
Hospitaller, an ancient Christian Order of Chivalry, and served as its
Commander for 4 years.
In July of 2000, he was invited to the Queen’s Annual Garden Party for
the ‘Not Forgotten Association’ at Buckingham ‘Palace. Don was an
active member of the Wine Country Marines, as their highly regarded
Fleet Marine Corpsman. Don was Chief of Staff to Rear Admiral Thomas
Patterson, United States Merchant Marines, the USS Jeremiah O’Brien,
and spent many years on this National Liberty Ship Memorial on the
water’during Fleet Week.
Besides his careers, Don always owned a pub. For many years he owned
Croll’s, a California Historic Landmark in Alameda, and then O’Ryan’s
Bar in Alameda. In his later years he and Suzanne restored Clooney’s
Irish Pub in San Carlos.
Don was a Lifetime Member of the Marines’ Memorial Club, a member
of the St. Francis Yacht Club, The Outrigger Canoe Club in Honolulu,
a past member of the Bellevue Club in Oakland, and the Athenian Nile
Club. He was a lifetime Master Mason in the Live Oak Lodge No. 61 in
Oakland, and a lifetime member of The American Legion.
He always loved a good party and event. He was a high energy, fun loving
man, with a heart of gold and a love of life. Don is survived by his son,
Jon, and his wife Nancy and daughter Kathy of Santa Rosa, his brother
Tyson and his wife Marian, and Suzanne and her family.

In Memoriam
Chevalier Byron Sholars James, KCSJ
On April 2, 2014 Byron Sholars
James peacefully passed from
this life into the presence of
our Lord Jesus Christ. Born
October 26, 1932 in Los Angeles,
California, Byron was the son of
Charlotte Breard Sholars and
John Kendrick James. When
he was 6 weeks old the family
moved to Houston, Texas, where
he had a very happy childhood.
While in Houston, he obtained
rank of Eagle Scout. He was
admitted to Rice University in Houston where he earned
both Bachelor of Art and Bachelor of Science, Chemical
Engineering degrees in 1955.
He entered the Navy on July 4, 1955 as an Ensign and later
advanced to rank of Lieutenant, serving on a destroyer,
before leaving active service in September of 1957, with a
full honorable discharge in March 1964.
Upon completion of military duty in the Asia Pacific and
Australia, Byron entered the Northwestern MBA program in
Chicago. Just before his graduation in late 1958, Byron and
Caryl were married September 13, 1958. After his graduation,
the newlyweds moved to Berkeley, California 1959. Byron
started working at Standard Oil of California (now known as
Chevron) at the Richmond Refinery at that time. They moved
to Piedmont in 1966, where they raised their two sons, David
and Scott. A few years later he decided to strike out on his
own and pursue consulting work in a variety of fields ranging
from engineering, to finance, to commercial real estate
development.
He served as a Page to Louisiana’s Lieutenant Governor
during his youth; state treasurer for the Republican GOP; he
was a candidate for state senator; and later ran for Piedmont
city council.
Throughout his life, Byron has enjoyed serving in various
church leadership positions and participating in the caring
ministry as a Stephen Minister. In 2005, he was inducted
into The Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem, Knights
Hospitaller, Western Military Commandery, and has since
been promoted to rank, Knight Commander of Grace.
Together, Caryl and Byron enjoyed many traveling adventures
from Antarctica to Israel to Alaska, and an African safari.
Byron is survived by his wife of 55 years Caryl, sons David
Kendrick James (Grayle) and Scott Pogue James (Donna)
and five grandchildren that he so loved. He was pre-deceased
by his brother Allan.

Conventual Bailiff Grand Hospitaller
Janice Marie Stein, GCSJ
Born in 1940, to Roy and Lois
Matheson, Janice succumbed
to breast cancer on October
14, 2014, and is survived by
her devoted husband Justice
William D. Stein (Ret.) and
her sister Anita S. Colton of
Houston Texas. In keeping with
her request, a small private
interment service has been held.
After graduation from UC
Berkeley, Janice obtained a
Master’s degree in English from University of California,
Davis, and began her teaching career at Del Campo High
School in Sacramento. She later moved to the Peninsula,
where she taught in the Honors English program at Los
Altos High school until the late 1970s. At that point, having
redecorated several of her own residences, Janice decided
to pursue a career as an interior designer and started her
own company, Villa Associates. Over the ensuing years she
worked with numerous clients, architects and contractors,
transforming homes and apartments in the San Francisco
Bay Area.
Janice enjoyed an active and full social life, hosting
memorable parties for her numerous friends at her home.
She loved to travel, going with her husband and her friends
to Europe, where she spent a Christmas in London and a
New Year’s in Paris. She also toured the antiquities in Egypt
and visited Tokyo, Seoul and Hong Kong. But most of all,
she cherished time at home with a Samoyed by her side.
Janice was a season subscriber to the San Francisco Opera
for over forty years, a member of the Opera Guild and cochaired the Opera Ball for the opening of “War & Peace.”
She was also a past president of the San Francisco Garden
Club. Recently, she was most active in the Sovereign Order
of St. John of Jerusalem Knights Hospitaller, where she
enjoyed producing numerous Christmas Balls. Janice was
very proud to have been the first woman elected to the fivemember executive committee that oversees the operations
of this international organization.
Janice’s family wishes to express their deepest gratitude to
the doctors, nurses and staff of the oncology department at
Kaiser Medical Center who treated her for the last eleven
years and to the Kaiser Hospice nurses and staff for their
support and compassion.

How deeply we will miss his wise council and his enduring
kindness and integrity. He will be remembered as a devoted
and loving husband, father, grandfather and extraordinary
gentleman.
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2014 Sovereign Council Meeting
There were two exceptional experiences which need to be related.
The first was the banquet dinner that we had early in the week at the
Knights of St. John Infirmary. We all wore our red cloaks and insignia
and made a most impressive sight in the refurbished reception rooms,
with its beautiful stone walls, sipping our cocktails, and pretending
to be out of the past. Then came the pièce de résistance. We entered
the Banquet room, which was festooned with red banners and white
Amalfi crosses, all over the ceiling. The food was exceptionally
good for any place, any time, but it was the perfect place and a most
memorable, historic room. I never thought we would have a dinner
equal to our experience in Stirling Castle, but I felt this did. We
exited to fireworks celebrating Malta’s 50 years of independence.
Our last evening together in Malta was the final banquet. We had
become more familiar with our fellow Knights and Dames from our
various Commanderies and Countries. Some of us even tried a few
words of Canadian, English or Scots. The tables had become more
integrated, and the usual babble of voices filled the room. Suddenly,
one Commandery stood up and sang their National Anthem. When
they finished, they were replaced by another country, and so on, until
all Countries had been acknowledged. This was something that had
to be as spontaneous as it was, to give us the pride of belonging to
our Countries, as well as belonging with pride, to an International
Order. It was a truly magical moment.
In two years, the Sovereign Council Meeting will be in Cleveland,
Ohio. If you know our Cleveland Dames and Knights, you know they
will have many wonderful surprises up their sleeves. Remember,
Cleveland was once one of our major cities, and it still has its old
buildings, clubs, homes, and Lake Erie, along with the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame. I hope to see you all there. You won’t regret it.
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~ Save These Dates ~
2015 Investiture Schedule
Investiture Site

Date

Priory of Western USA..........................21 March
Victoria............................................................... 2 May
Vancouver..........................................................6 June
Sierr as.................................................................27 June
Ontario Commandery.................................3 July
Glasgow......................................................... 22 August
Ok anagan..................................................... 3 October
The Palm Beaches..................................7 November

Regalia of our
Sovereign Order
By Chevalier Merlin W. Davis,
KCSJ, Quartermaster
Western Military Commandery &
Dame Kathleen M. Shields, DGSJ,
Deputy Quartermaster
San Francisco Commandery

To order Regalia for our Sovereign Order, please contact:

PR IOR
Chevalier C. Donald Allen, KCJSJ

Chevalier Merlin Davis, KGSJ - Quartermaster and/or Dame
Kelly Shields, DSJ - Deputy Quartermaster.

HERALD & EDITOR- IN- CHIEF
Dame Barbara A. Avery, DJSJ

They can be reached at the following email address:
dochobson@aol.com

A dministr ation
Shannon Burnett

For more information or to request a brochure, please call us
at (650) 343-0502.
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PHOTOGRA PH Y
Robert Avery
Grant Atwell
Douglas Cody
Other Western Priory Members
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